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Personality Words
1. strict

• serious, always follows rules

2. easy going

• always tripping, bumping things

3. brave

• intelligent, smart

4. clever

• relaxed, not so serious

5. clumsy

• interested in many things

6. gloomy

• common, ordinary, nothing special

7. plain

• unafraid, willing to try

8. curious

• likes to talk a lot

9. narcissistic

• dark, unhappy

10. talkative

• love self too much

1. My parents are so ____________. They always let me stay out late.
2. He’s a very ____________ guy and he always does well on tests.
3. She’s so ____________. Yesterday I saw her spill her drink three times!
4. I have a very ____________ little brother. He asks lots and lots of questions.
5. Marsha's cousin is a little too ____________. She's always on the phone.
6. Why is he so ____________? He never smiles and never seems to have any fun.
7. No one likes Robert because he's so ____________. He really loves himself.
8. My ex-girlfriend was really ____________. She never dressed up or used makeup.
9. Henry often goes bungee jumping but not me! I'm not as ____________ as he is.
10. My teacher is really ____________ and always gives a lot of homework!
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Personality Words Quiz
1. strict

• serious, always follows rules

2. easy going

• always tripping, bumping things

3. brave

• intelligent, smart

4. clever

• relaxed, not so serious

5. clumsy

• interested in many things

6. gloomy

• dark, unhappy

7. plain

• unafraid, willing to try

8. curious

• likes to talk a lot

9. narcissistic

• common, ordinary, nothing special

10. talkative

• love self too much

1. My parents are so easy going. They always let me stay out late.
2. He’s a very clever guy and he always does well on tests.
3. She’s so clumsy. Yesterday I saw her spill her drink three times!
4. I have a very curious little brother. He asks lots and lots of questions.
5. Marsha's cousin is a little too talkative. She's always on the phone.
6. Why is he so gloomy? He never smiles and never seems to have any fun.
7. No one likes Robert because he's so narcissistic. He really loves himself.
8. My ex-girlfriend was really plain. She never dressed up or used makeup.
9. Henry often goes bungee jumping but not me! I'm not as brave as he is.
10. My teacher is really strict and always gives a lot of homework!

